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Luxury hotel, condo project 80% presold;
developer hints at more (slideshow)
Aug 1, 2019, 1:55pm CDT

The Arts Residences at the Thompson San
Antonio hotel, downtown's new high-end
development, has hit two new milestones.
Not only has the project topped off, or
finished its vertical construction, but it has
already presold 80% of its condos, a notable
feat for a building that is almost a year from
completion.

The Arts Residences at the Thompson hotel
at 123 Lexington Ave. is a 20-story, 337,000-square-foot luxury tower that will
house 162 hotel rooms, 59 condos and six penthouses. The hotel rooms will
occupy the first 11 stories of the tower, while the condos will occupy the rest of the
building. The top penthouse will have two floors and magnificent views of
downtown, at a height of about 270 feet. If you've got $4 million sitting around, it
could be yours.

Residents and hotel guests will be able to share the amenities that the $116 million
tower will offer, including access to the River Walk, a short walk to downtown and
the Tobin Center for the Performing Arts, a high-end restaurant, a 5,000-square-
foot pool deck with pool bar on the fourth floor, a fitness center, a spa, valet
parking, and 24-hour concierge and in-room dining service.
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Construction began on the project in January 2018 and is expected to be
completed by spring 2020. Designed by Houston-based Powers Brown
Architecture, the project is being built by Jordan Foster Construction and has been
developed by Houston-based DC Partners. The sale and marketing of the condos is
being led by Karla Dupre, sales director for Kuper Sotheby's International Realty.

Condo presales for The Arts Residences started in May 2017, and at 80% presold,
the sales team said the development has become the fastest-selling luxury
condominium project in Texas. In October 2018, when the project was 65%
presold, DC Partners President and CEO Roberto Contreras told the Business
Journal he regretted not building more condos in the tower.

"It's easy to say now, but we just didn't know San Antonio would be so open to this
type of project," he said at the time.

Nearly a year later, DC Partners Chief Operating Officer and Managing Director
Acho Azuike said the company is exploring bringing more condos to San Antonio.

"We're interested in doing another project here, just condos this time, and we're
doing our due diligence right now," Azuike said.

He suggested that the company is looking at downtown again, though he gave no
further details.

Ryan Salchert
Reporter
San Antonio Business Journal
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